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MANY ENROLL AS 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 

Father Rector and Deans Ad- 
dress Large Assemblage at 
Downtown School — Eleven 
Hundred Applicants for Medi- 
cal School. 

Last Wednesday, at 1:30 P. M., another 
department of the University inaugurated 
the scholastic year, when the Medical and 
Dental Schools opened their doors to the 
largest Freshman class in their history. 
The meeting was presided over by Rev. 
Walter G. Summers, S.J., who welcomed 
the incoming class to Georgetown. He 
then introduced to the student body the 
newly-appointed President of the Univer- 
sity, Rev. W. Coleman Xevils, S.J. 
Father Nevils outlined briefly his atti- 
tude in regard to the conduct of the Med- 
ical and Dental Schools, and declared that 
his goal as President of the University 
would be to supervise the erection of an 
up-to-date well-equipped medical and 
dental school at Georgetown. The need 
for such a school was manifest when one 
gazed at the throng packed in the small 
hall. The next to address the student 
body was Dr. George M. Kober, Dean 
Emeritus of the Medical School, who 
was recently appointed to the Board of 
Regents of the University. Dr. Kober 
was loud in his praise of the cooperation 
given him by the faculty during his re- 
gime as Dean, and pointed to their ex- 
ample as one to be followed by the stu- 
dents in regard to working with the 
faculty to overcome the many difficulties 

(Continued on page 8) 

DENTAL COLLEGE 
HONORS DR. COGAN 

Dean of Dental School Receives 
Merited Recognition for Serv- 
ices. 

On August 20, 1928 at Minneapolis, 
Minn., Dr. William N. Cogan, D.D.S., 
Dean of the Dental School, was elected 
a Fellow in the American College of 
Dentists. This signal honor is confer- 
red upon only three members of the pro- 
fession, who, through extensive and dili- 
gent research work, have contributed to 
the advancement of dentistry. Dr. Cogan 
richly deserves the recognition that has 
been bestowed upon him by such an il- 
lustrious society, and all Georgetown men 
should be thankful for having such an 
able leader at the head of their Dental 
School. 

Dr. Cogan has been largely responsible 
for the organization of the Guild of St. 
Apollonia in Washington. This society 
is comprised of the leading Catholic den- 
tists in this city. Through considerable 
expense and self-sacrifice they have estab- 
lished a clinic at the Georgetown Hospital 
to care for the parochial school children 
in this vicinity. The organization of such 
humanitarian work could only be accom- 
plished by one who had the interests of 
his profession at heart. 

This year, under the "student activi- 
ties fee," every student at the Hilltop, 
both day and boarders, is entitled to 
a subscription to THE HOYA, as it is 
covered by this fee. 

Copies will be delivered to the 
rooms of all students living at the col- 
lege Thursday evenings as in former 
years. Copies will not be mailed to 
day students, but they can obtain their 
HOYAS Thursdays between 6:15 and 
7:00 P. M., and on Fridays after 
both lunches and between 2:20 and 
2:45  P.  M. 

If you do not receive your HOYA 
see the Circulation Manager, Samuel 
Coleman,  IT New North. 

HOYA HOST TO 
FORMER EDITOR 

Gordon Barry, '25, Returns for 
Brief Visit—Was Also Editor 
of Domesday Booke — Has 
Prominent Position on Boston 
Post—Hoya Staff Gives Testi- 
monial Banquet. 

Gordon Barry, A.B., '25, former editor- 
in-chief of THE HOYA. paid a visit to the 
Hilltop over the week-end, renewing his 
acquaintances among the faculty and 
student body. Mr. Barry, living at 181 
River Road, Winthrop, Mass., who was 
also college editor of Ye Domesday 
Booke and sports editor of the college 
Journal, is at present a member of the 
city staff of the Boston Post. 

Interviewed briefly by a HOYA repre- 
sentative, Mr. Barry expressed himself 
as strongly in favor of a well-organized 
and properly supervised Georgetown 
University Publicity Bureau. Barry also 
stressed the desirability of circulating 
throughout the press of the nation stories 
of an academic nature as well as sporting 
matter. 

"This school has grown rapidly of late. 
Georgetown's prestige seems to be higher 
than ever. Its alumni is growing yearly. 
Graduates and students of our institution 
have every reason to be proud. With this 
in mind, and the avid hunger of daily 
newspapers for college news, I think a 
publicity bureau would be a good thing, 
especially at this time. As a graduate of 
G. U. myself I honestly do get a thrill 
when I see anything in Boston papers 
about my Alma Mater," the former HOYA 
editor remarked. 

Mr. Barry, who has worked on several 
of the bigger stories for the Boston Post 
during the last couple of years, also paid 
tribute to Georgetown's official newspa- 
per, THE HOYA. 

"I really believe THE HOYA is one of 
the best weeklies in college circles. It 
is a clean, wholesome and newsy paper 
that is put out under intelligent guid- 
ance," Barry declared. "Every student 
should read THE HOYA'S columns con- 
scientiously each week to keep well in- 
formed on what is going on in HIS 
school." 

(Continued on page o) 

PAUL McDONOUGH 
SENIOR PRESIDENT 

Has Held Similar Office in Fresh- 
man Year—A Member of the 
Prom Committee and the Stu- 
dent Council Last Year. 

When the members of the present 
senior class held elections last spring, 
they very wisely chose Paul McDonough, 
of Manchester, N. H., as class president. 
Mr. McDonough is well fitted for the of- 
fice, having acted in the same capacity 
during his freshman year. He has like- 
wise been president of the Gaston De- 
bating Society, and during his sophomore 
year Mr. McDonough represented his 
class on the Student Council. Last year 
he served on the Junior Prom Commit- 
tee, and was greatly responsible for mak- 
ing that affair the notable success that it 
was. 

The seniors' new leader has been quite 
prominent also in athletics. In his fresh- 
man year he won his numerals on the 
tennis team. He is reputed to be one of 
the best ends, if not the best, who ever 
played infra-mural football at George- 
town. 

(Continued on page 8) 

BRADY HEAD OF 
DRAMATIC CLUB 

First Production to be Staged 
Before Christmas—Father F. 
Murphy Assumes Duties as 
Moderator. 

On Tuesday, October 2, the dramatic 
society of Georgetown, which is more 
commonly known as the Mask and Bau- 
ble Club, got under way by having its 
first gathering of the year. The meeting 
was called by the moderator, Fr. F. 
Murphy, S. T., for the purpose of elect- 
ing new officers to fill the vacancies left 
by the graduation of the class of '28. 

Ambitious plans are being made for 
this year's group of actors, Fr. Murphy 
announced. The program includes three 
entertainments for the coming season; of 
these one will be staged before Christ- 
mas. 

It is expected that this year will see a 
change from previous years in the sense 
that the society's work is to be on a much 
greater scale. It is the intention of the 
moderator to make Georgetown Univer- 
sity a college with a reputation for big 
achievements along dramatic lines. He 
is strongly supported in his plans by the 
Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, the new pres- 
ident of Georgetown. Incidentally, it was 
Fr. Nevils who originated the name of 
"Mask and Bauble" for the society. He 
has always shown a marked interest in 
the club and shares the belief of the mod- 
erator that dramatics at Georgetown are 
on the verge of a new era. 

In order to start the season with some- 
thing big, Fr. Murphy plans to have the 

(Continued on page 8 ) 

MANY ATTRACTED 
BY SENIOR TEA 

William Powell Heads Com- 
mittee in Charge—Georgetown 
Collegians Prove Apt Musi- 
cians. 

The Willard Room, of the Hotel Wil- 
lard, was the scene last Friday afternoon 
of the Senior Tea-Dance, the annual In- 
auguration Dance presented as a welcome 
to all Georgetown students, and especially 
to those who have but recently become 
Georgetown students—the Freshmen. 

It was appropriate that at the first Hill- 
top dance of the year the Georgetown Col- 
legians should furnish the music. With 
the exception of Mr. Charles Bruns, the 
members of this orchestra are the same 
who made their initial bow at the concert 
of the Georgetown Glee Club given in 
February, 1928, and caused very favorable 
discussion among music lovers throughout 
the city. 

There is no sense in denying that there 
was a great preponderance of stags, since 
practically every student at the Hilltop 
was very much in evidence; nevertheless, 
as any one present would doubtless admit, 
this unequal ratio served only to promote 
a spirit of fun and friendliness and in no 
way diminished the pleasure of the affair. 

The committee in charge, composed of 
Mr. William Powell, chairman, assisted 
by Messrs. John Flannery, Ed. Cartwell, 
Leo Kundtz, Leslie Wade, Thomas Neary 
and James Glavin, take this opportunity 
to sincerely thank the Seniors for their 
hearty and unselfish cooperation in mak- 
ing the first tea-dance a genuine social 
success. 

(Continued on page id) 

FOREIGN SERVICE 
OPENED MONDAY 

Faculty Present at Formal As- 
sembly — Father Walsh De- 
livers Address of Welcome. 

On October 1, the School of Foreign 
Service of Georgetown University inau- 
gurated the scholastic year with a formal 
convocation attended by the Faculty, five 
hundred students and a number of dis- 
tinguished guests. The large and bril- 
liant audience was contrasted with the 
small group of pioneers who formed the 
first class in the School almost a decade 
ago. Father Edmund A. Walsh, Vice- 
President of the University and Regent 
i if the School of Foreign Service, offi- 
cially welcomed the student body and in- 
troduced the various speakers. An ova- 
tion was given the Reverend W. Coleman 
Nevils, President of the University, who 
served the School of Foreign Service so 
well during the three years when he was 
its Regent and Directive Head. Father 
Nevils in his address of welcome to the 
students in the name of Georgetown 
University as a whole, expressed his deep 
gratification at returning to the halls that 

(Continued on page 7) 
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GRECIAN ARTS IN A GEORGETOWN SETTING. 

Of all the culture and the beauty that filled ancient Greece, no art was more irri- 
tant than the drama. Of all "the grandeur that was Greece," nothing contributed 

more to her glory than the chanting of the choruses that accompanied the presentation 
of the drama. In Greece, however, the two arts, one of music and the other of drama, 
were complementary and inseparable. The drama depended for a good deal of its 
effect upon the chant of the chorus, and the chorus could not exist without the drama. 
Thus, each was subordinated to the other, although it is the drama of Greece that 
lias best withstood the forgetfulness of the ages. Thus, the chant was merely an 
tddition to the play, a sort of "deus ex machina," to inject new life into the weary 
authors' situations and dialogue. 

Gradually, through the evolution of the Roman drama, up to the time of the Eliza- 
bethan dramatists, the chorus gradually disappeared. Moliere revived it in his come- 
dies, and up to the present, its growth has been startling. The situations are now 
reversed, the pendulum swings to complete one-half the cycle. At the present time, in 
current theatrical productions, it is the chorus, the music, that supports a faltering or 
non-evistent plot. Whether or not the circle will be closed, the cycle finished, is doubt- 
ful, but the comparison is interesting. 

All of which is something of a prelude to a discussion concerning the relative posi- 
tion- of music and the drama at Georgetown. Here, we seem to have achieved some- 
thing of a happy medium. Our musical organizations, the Collegians and the Glee 
Club, thrive mightily without the assistance of our Thespians in the Mask and Bauble, 
and our dramatists accomplish great things without recourse to the musicians.    Our 

neither   rescue   the   drama   from   the   throes   of   Stagnation,   nor   does   the 
give music its sole "raison d'-etre." 

Bui  the splendid  work accomplished by these two organizations  in their  distinct 
field: could not be carried on without co-operation.   Each is independent 
of the other, but each must have the co-operation of the other to succeed.    Without 

nation, instead of the decline of one and the rise of the other, as was the case 
in ancient times, both would collapse.    Music and drama, in Georgetown at least, are 
separate but inseparable. 

Something About Majorities.—Local papers might be regarded as composing 
a journalistic scale. If the tastes of the District's reading public were in accord, 
relative positions in the scale might be agreed upon. But, as the advertisements of a 
certain coffee substitute assert, "spoons, cups and tastes vary." And it is the variance 
of taste that makes men individuals. I wonder if a daily contributor to one of the 
local journals is familiar with the advertisement from which I have quoted. Some 
time ago he dealt, in his syndicated discourse, with the problem of advice to young 
writers. And from the emphasis placed upon it, one might have gathered that he 
considered this the first and the greatest commandment: acquire the tastes of the 
majority. 

Unfortunately, the gentleman's erudition does not impress me—for he followed the 
precept with "Substantiating agreements from men of prominence in the magazine 
world." The three magazines chosen for mention were The Saturday Evening Post, 
The American, and The American Mercury, which trio of publications might, again, 
be listed in three distinct orders, dependent upon the taste of the individual. Strangely 
enough the editors of these three magazines "were in accord" on the point stressed 
by the columnist—and it would seem that all three were in accord on his further 
sentiments; one might gather that if "writing down" were necessary to appeal to the 
popular taste, why "write down" by all means. If limitation to the Cupid's Diary 
type of story pleased the majority, the next generation of writers should, to a man, 
deal exclusively with that type. The college plays a vital part in the formation oi 
a man's literary taste, but the majority of college men might not share the tastes of 
the majority to which "the next generation of writers must write down." "Chickie" 
may have a larger sale than "Adventures and Enthusiasms," but I for one am grate- 
ful for the fact E. V. Lucas was not, in early youth, influenced by counsel such as 
our columnist gives. If the gentleman wishes a text for his sermon might he not 
have had recourse to the Apostle Paul? The Saint had some counsel on being "all 
things to all men"—whether it would suit the columnist's need is open to discussion, 
hut it might be interpreted as a better rule for a writer to follow. It would combat 
specializing, at least. And from such specializing in writing to the tastes of the 
majority may we be delivered. If we are not, the works of the past are in for a 
wholesale return to the light of modern reading lamps. 

The Premium on Quantity.—Much has been said of the advantages that 
Washington offers the youth attending college here. Such is the nature of man, and 
the nature of those who plan for the Capital City in particular, that the onward roll 
of decades must find the advantages of Washington still the proper object of colle- 
giate discussion. It is now a season of the year when many of our northern collegiate 
brethren are forced, through the experience of occasional chilly breezes, to give a 
thought to the coming winter and its demands upon physique and purse: Washington 
still shows trees verdant with foliage and offers an invitation for leisurely strolling 
to shoes that spend most of the day on campus walks or classroom floors when an 
afternoon of freedom is in order. 

Two days ago there was just such a coordination of a free afternoon and the ex- 
tended invitation. And, for business upon being combined with pleasure serves to 
supply the pedestrian with an objective, an advance procuration of theater tickets 
seemed a wise plan. Therefore, the center of the city was the direction that my 
steps took—and one item that attracted attention was the spectacle of a crowd before 
the window of a downtown store gazing at a plier of pigment-laden brushes turning 
out sunsets, sunrises, full moons, mountains, and rustic landscapes. The gentleman's 
"mass production" became evident to anyone watching for about twelve minutes—for 
in that space of time a bare oblong of bristol board was turned into a completed 
picture. 

One whose education in the fine points of the fine arts is very elementary is 
scarcely an authority on comparisons of such pictures with those that grace the Met- 
ropolitan or the Corcoran. Just what difference is immediately apparent to such an 
authority, I presume. The interest that would be evidenced in such "artistic mass 
production" might be attributed to the same source that supplies many people with 
a desire to read books for quantity rather than for quality. It is a subject for 
interesting debate. At any rate the window-artist might never have visited the home 
cities of many another college. 

*        *        *        *        * 
The "Intellectual Parasite."—A number of the Georgetown student body must 

have noticed them about the college—the fellow-attendants of classes who quite 
frankly attend the university—only this and nothing more. As men they may have 
sterling individual qualities, and so make admirable comrades. Because of this fact 
few bother themselves with an analysis of what, if any, harm results to themselves. 
Such a classmate is often retarding a student who might be benefited by the advan- 
tages that result from a smaller class. But that is not my present concern. The fact 
is that such members of a college student body are at least definitely named. The 
authority for the definition is certainly a man whose word carries weight in such a 
matter, for it is President Ilihhen of Princeton, and the occasion of his offering the 
definition was the opening address at   Princeton University a week ago. 

President Hibben considers a student entering a course of studies in any college, 
and confines his advancement towards "intellectual parasitism" to two stages. Certain 
courses of study being provided and knowledge in them being imparted by a professor, 
every student (by Student let us understand not "one attending a college" but "one 
who studies") absorbs this informaiton. That first step is. or should be, taken by 
every intelligent person. The second step from this point is the one which may lead 
to "intellectual parasitism." It is. perhaps, more properly a refraining from taking 
a second step,  for il is a failure to analyze the information imparted. 

It is. mentally, like the hypothetical person met in biology who eat- continually 
but nexer digests. Courses in college do, we are told land if we haven't been, or if 
we doubt the veracity of the teller, we should lie able so to reason), provide practice 
for future reasoning on matters ><i importance. We have known the disease and the 
cure is apparent, hut we should he grateful to President Hibben for the definition of 
the malady, 

F.   X.  DEGXEX. 
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The Golf Pest was at his deadly work. "So, on the next hole, I took my 
spoon " 

"Tea spoon or table spoon?" inquired some would-be wit. 
"Tea spoon, of course, because I was using it for a tee shot," replied the G. P. 

The credit for this bit of witty repartee belongs to a merry W. A. (',. 

In strolling about Georgetown, there are several things that have amused us. 
In the first place, there is the waiter at "Ye Hellenic Inn," who receives the 
order, shouts it aloud, so that all may hear, and then trots over to the counter 
and fills it himself. Then there is the phonograph store on a certain street 
which is doing a thriving trade in the records similar to "The Death of Floyd 
Collins," and other popular ballads. We had often wondered who bought records 
of this type, but one glance at the group outside listening to them, convinced us 
of their popularity. We also would like to record the fact that a gentleman 
named Needle conducts a tailoring establishment on the same street. 

We recently heard a very discerning person say that book reviews gave one a 
chance to talk about books one has never read. We do not know whether he 
was referring to the reviewer or the one who reads the review, but quite often 
this statement is true of both classes. Book reviewing is quite an art, but the 
student who is assigned a book to write a report about is the true artist. Con- 
sider his difficulties. He must first read the book, and then write a report that 
will coincide with the professor's opinion of the book. For example, let us say 
that one is required to do a book report on "The Tempest." The average student 
knows that one Charles Lamb, who also wrote a good many excellent essays, 
also wrote a most delightful series of stories entitled "Tales from Shakespeare," 
which give the plots, in words of one syllable, of most of the great dramatist's 
plays. Having thus obtained the story of the play without ploughing through 
many pages of blank verse, he sits down to write his report. The cardinal 
principal of his critical philosophy is "A classic is never wrong." Though he 
may be surprised at the mature philosophy of Miranda, who is, if my 'memory 
serves me rightly, but in her early 'teens, he makes no mention of that fact. 
Even though he may think that Aeriel is an awful nuisance, and that Caliban 
got what might be called a "raw deal," he is sure that in Shakespeare, these 
things are all right. He therefore writes his report, he speaks of the "splendid 
insight into human nature that is afforded by the play," and goes into raptures 
over the beauty of the poetry, which, as far as he is concerned, might just as 
well have been printed in the dialect of upper Abyssinia. However, he hands 
it in, and feels satisfied as with a job well done. 

We note with apprehension that the Glee Club is about to organize for a 
new year. Last year we lived in a sector thickly infested with "glee-ers." We 
heard "I Must Go Down to the Seas Again" about 997 times in the last month. 
Yet at least the members of the Glee Club know the words of the songs that 
they sing. The worst class of singers is that composed of those who know the 
first line of every song. After that, they either "ad lib.," or they sing those 
ever-popular words, "da-da-da-dee-dee-dum" to the accompaniment of the melody. 
Yet of all the musically inclined neighbors that we have ever had, the worst 
was the lad who roomed near us in Freshman year, who had a consuming pas- 
sion for the saxophone. His was an inquiring soul; for him, saxophone playing 
was a speculative rather than a practical science. He would spend hours playing 
scales, chords, diatonic scales, and even, if I heard rightly, chromatic aberrations. 
Never did he play what could be mistaken for a tune or a melody,—he probably 
considered them beneath the dignity of a pure scientist. 

We, who have been in the habit of spending our permission nights in the balconies 
of the Washington theatres note, with much joy, that the season is opening this week. 
Just what type of dramas will come to Washington this year, it is difficult to say. 
Last year the majority of plays dealt with criminal life, with gang wars or bootleggers. 
"Broadway," "The Racket," "Crime," "Nightstick," and several other plays of the 
same type were seen in the local theatres last year. It would appear at the present 
time that the coming season will bring many plays dealing with newspaper life, and 
with sports. The presence of two newspaper dramas, "Front Page,' and "Gentle- 
men of the Press," would appear to forcast the production of a number of plays 
dealing with the popular conception of journalism. Not only "Ringside," but also 
several other plays dealing with boxing and baseball, show that the attention of the 
theatre is being directed toward the field of sport. 

The classical drama will this year be represented by a revival of "Macbeth," 
played by Margaret Anglin, the noted actress, who will be supported by an 
all-star cast. The scenery will be designed by Gordon Craig, the noted modern- 
ist. The Theatre Guild will give several plays in Washington, and Eva Le Gal- 
lienne, whose company gave such a notable performance of the "Cradle Song" 
last year, will in all probability, give a week of repertory here. 

Despite the fact that the New York Symphony Orchestra and the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra have merged, there will probably be as many orchestral 
concerts as heretofore. The Beethoven Symphony Orchestra is scheduled to 
appear here, as is also the Boston Symphony Orchestra. Opera, of course, will 
be presented by the Washington Opera Company. 

PHILODEMIC CLUB 
PLANS FOR YEAR 

Society, Oldest in United States, 
to Observe Centennial Next 
Year—Merrick Debate to be 
Held Soon. 

The Philodemic Debating Society, the 
oldest college debating society in the 
United States, which will observe its 
centennial next year, will have its first 
meeting next Tuesday. Edward F. Cav- 
anaugh, Jr., is president of the society 
this year; James P. Quinn is vice-presi- 
dent, James O'Donnell is secretary, and 
Bernard Maloney is corresponding secre- 
tary. A very successful year is looked 
forward to under the leadership of these 
men and the guidance of Father John 
Toohey, the moderator of  the society. 

The society will carry on its series of 
intercollegiate debates. Its record in this 
respect is unparalleled, having lost but 
two debates in the last sixteen years. 

The Merrick Debate in which the four 
best orators in the society speak on a 
given topic for the Merrick Medal, the 
most coveted forensic medal awarded by 
Georgetown, will be held in the near 
future. 

All juniors and seniors are eligible to 
become members of the society, and as 
many as possible are urged to avail them- 
selves of the privilege. 

WHITE DEBATERS 
PLAN FOR SEASON 

Mr. Gorman is Moderator for 
Second Year—Mr. John Reilly 
is President—Candidates De- 
liver Trial Speeches. 

On Wednesday, September 26, the 
White Debating Society held the first 
meeting of the year. With the exception 
of the treasurer of last year, Mr. George 
F. Doherty, who did not return to college, 
all the old officers were present. 

During the business of the evening it 
was decided to elect the treasurer the 
following week. Candidates who wished 
to join the society would be heard after 
the election at this meeting. They were 
advised to prepare two-minute speeches 
on any debatable topic. 

The society is particularly fortunate in 
again having for its moderator Mr. Gor- 
man, S.J., who guided it so successfully 
last year. Under his capable leadership 
the White Debating Society is looking 
forward  to a  full  and interesting year. 

At the meeting held last night, several 
candidates were heard in short two- 
minute speeches on various topics. The 
results of these will be announced at a 
future date. 

Freshmen who are desirous of entering 
White will give their names to Mr. John 
Reilly, 1(5 Ryan. 

CLASS '32 ENROLLS 
AT DENTAL SCHOOL 

Largest   Class   in   History   from 
Many Sections of the Country. 

The freshman class of the Dental 
School, while not fully organized as yet, 
gives promise of bright things in the fu- 
ture. They have entered upon the study 
of dentistry with great interest, and if 
this interest is sustained throughout their 
time at Georgetown they cannot help but 
succeed. They are rapidly becoming 
acquainted with their various professors 
and classrooms and within another week 
will feel perfectly at home. The class is 
the largest to enter the dental school in 
its history, numbering 4f> students. The 
class is from widely scattered pre-dental 
schools, only about 12 of the students 
having  attended   Georgetown   previously. 

INTERESTING NUMBERS 
PROMISED BY JOURNAL 

First Issue Postponed Until No- 
vember — Freshmen Contribu- 
tions Solicited. 

The first issue of the Journal will be 
forthcoming soon, and all Freshmen with 
any literary bent are urged to become 
contributors. The Journal accepts short 
stories, essays, poems, book reviews, etc. 
While some Freshmen may doubt that 
they have the necessary ability to write 
an essay or short story of merit, and 
may, therefore, refrain from the attempt, 
it must be remembered that excellence in 
writing is acquired only by constant prac- 
tice. If the Journal is to maintain its 
positioir as a high-class college magazine, 
the Freshmen must take an active interest 
in it from the very beginning, since in 
a few years the responsibility for its con- 
tinuance will rest upon them. 

The editors of the Journal will offer 
every help and encouragement to Fresh- 
men who wish to try their hand at con- 
tributing. Those who want to become 
connected with the Journal should apply 
to the Editor, Mr. Browne. 

Originally it was planned to publish an 
October issue of the Journal, but difficul- 
ties in connection with the business staff 
postponed publication. The first issue of 
the Georgetozvn College Journal, as a re- 
sult, will make its appearance in the 
early part of November. 

FROSH ACTIVITIES TEND 
TO UNITE YEARLINGS 

Freshmen Rules Prove of Benefit 
in Co-ordinating Class—Fresh- 
men Urged to Consider Wisely 
Candidates for Class Offices. 

There will be very few freshmen who 
will not know every fellow classman by 
mid-October if the various freshman or- 
ganization committees' plans continue to 
function as actively as they have in the 
past two weeks. Already there is a feel- 
ing of unity within the class, as is mani- 
fested by the spirited way in which the 
freshmen have answered the call to class 
meetings as contrasted with the miserable 
showing they made at the first initiation 
meeting in Gaston Hall. 

Every university of tradition, George- 
town especially, has time-honored meth- 
ods of organizing the incoming freshmen 
into a compact and cooperative class. 
Thus the distinguishing mark of all mem- 
bers of the class of '32—the blue and 
gray skull caps—are not, as is generally 
supposed, a means of singling out frosh 
for the amusement of upper classmen, but 
rather the means of each freshman's 
identifying and becoming acquainted with 
his  fellow students. 

Among the several activities which 
have had their annual introduction in the 
school for the banding of the newcomers 
were the senior welcoming tea-dance held 
at the Willard Hotel on last Friday after- 
noon, September 20, and the Georgetown- 
Mt. St. Marys football game, at which 
all freshmen were required to be present, 
together with their inevitable caps, seated 
together, and cheering as one man for the 
victory of the Blue and Gray. 

No little thanks is due Mr. Richard K. 
Charlesworth, who in his capacity of 
President of the Yard, has taken an 
active interest in the organization of the 
freshman class. He has very generously 
devoted time to the conducting of the 
postmaster campaign and to the nightly 
freshman pep rallies in the Quad. 

By the time the freshmen are ready to 
choose their class officers they should cer- 
tainly be able to find a man whom they 
know to possess the qualities of leader- 
ship which will enable them to continue 
the organization so bravely started. 
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BLUE AND GRAY GRIDDERS SWAMP G. U. TRACK PROSPECTS LOOM BRIGHT 
MOUNT ST. MARY'S ELEVEN, 31-0 IN FIRST TURNOUT OF CINDERPATHMEN 

Hilltop Team Proves Equally Strong on Offensive and Defensive— Many of Last Year's Veterans Are Back in Uniform—Cross Coun- 
Emmittsburg Warriors Open Up Aerial Attack With Little Sue- try Team Rounding Into Shape—Large Number of Candidates for 
cess—Second String Men Carry on Work of Varsity. All  Events   Promise   Extremely   Strong   Competition   for   Vacant 

                                                                              Posts. 
Smashing through the stubborn Mount FRESHMAN   SLIP   WIN                                                             

Saint Mary's offensive with driving off- OVER   NAVY   PLEBES UII I THPPPRQ   RPAHY                        When one looks out upon the horizon 
tackle   plays,   well   executed  passes   and                                    HILL I Ur rXKO   Kt AU I of track possibilities for the coming year 

end   runs,   Georgetown   plunged   through placement     Kick    After    Touch- FOR SUSQUEHANNA FOE he is likely to conclude that the team of 
mud and rain to an overwhelming victory down    Proves    Winning    Point                                       this season will equal the prestige of those 
over   the   Emmitsburg  team  by  a  31-0 for    Q      TJ      Frosh— Brenner Visitors Have Same Squad That of the past; he might go so far as to use 
score.   It was the opening game for the Scores Touchdown. Took a 57 to 0 Lacing at the the word surpass. 
wearers  of  the   Blue  and  Gray,  and  to Hands      of      the      Georgetown          Judging from the quantity, to say noth- 
celebrate    the    occasion    they    trampled Shortly   before    their    elders   on   the Eleven — New      Coach      Adds ing   of   the   quality   of   those   who   have 
rough-shod over the visitors, holding them \ arsitv   were  downed  bv   Davis-Elkins, o<.,„„„4.u   ,.„   r>„„„„.,i. .„„:.,„                     i .%,       n .    j      >t.       -i   J   u luugu auuu uvi-i     ^.,3        ,            6                                                    Dl ,          .    .     ,   .' strength   to   Fennsylvanian answered the call to don the spiked shoes, 
to no  first downs  for two quarters and 2  to  0,  the  Navy   Plebes,  playing their ™  _     s                               3 ..              ..   . ..                          '     .     . .    ' 

..    .        .   . ..           ,  ,„,„;„ th ■    Mv first game in  the  livery  of  Uncle  Sam, Team. it seems that the various events should be 
slipping, twisting and dodging their way were *haded by our ow^ Frosh> 7 t0 6.                                        filled   with   an   arrav   ,„-    inexhaustible 
tor   five   touchdowns.     A   steady,   thin Qn a rain_soaked field> with the going Georgetown's  opponent   for  its  second talent. 
downpour,  which   lasted  throughout  the ,„uddy under foot, the two teams waged f  th                    .     ,.     ff       Hff                            .                                  •                , 
game, made the going bad and kept down a bitter fight for the victory.    The home game.°f  ™  seaso»  shou!d  offer  stlt^r          About sixty men answered Coach John 
the crowd of spectators to 2 000 team scored their only marker in the first ^position   than   it   did   last   year.     The O'Reilly's call to track, and listened to a 

After   deciding  that  the 'wind  of   the l)criocI when Hurley, their fullback, who same   Susquchanua  squad that  last  year sagacious  speech  by  the   Silver  Fox,   in 
.,           ■,       ,      „..      w played the strongest game for the embryo took a 57 to 0 lacing from Georgetown which   he   outlined   the   course   for   the 

game    was    thoroughly    favorable    for ;                 id    the    ball    across    the will take the field vowing to give a better coming year and succeeded in imparting 
Georgetown, which became evident early Frosh's  line  after  he  had advanced  the .                    ,        ,        ....                                          ,       •               ,                  „  ,   .   e     . . 
in   the   fray,   Coach   Little   sent   in   his ball in a series of  rushes from the cen- ""pression than they did last year. to the  new  members  that fighting  spirit 
string   of   subs      The   Saints   found   the ter of the field to a scoring position.  His With  a  new  and  successful  coach  in which he has imbued in so many famous 

same opposition and punch pitted against bo<* for *e f xtra p?int *!, lecL r      . >u UlC   PerSO"   °f   the   fam°"S   Pen"   StatC Georeetown me» of the Past- a»d which 

il„.m      Tn   a   last   rtesnerate   attemnt   to ,     ■    •    tne.tefms changed goalsi at tne TJllery,   and   with   veteran   material   to has been largely responsible for George- 
tnem.     in   a   last   desperate   attempt   10 beginning  of  the  second period George- .      ...    il     „          .       .                       , .        .       •  , .       ,            .    .      ,        ,     . . 
score, they opened up a series of aerial town,   due   to   long   gams   by   Lee   and work wlth> the Pennsylvania™ are rated towns mighty advance in track under his 
attacks  in the  third  quarter,  which,  al- Johnny Bozek's little brother, Emil, was at   several   times   their   strength   of   last guidance. 
though partially successful   failed to gain '" a favorable position to score, via the year.                                                                            The members were then put to the task 
for them a counter a,'r'   Lee   to ■ Bre™^r-     Hornyak   added Against  this   sturdy   opposition   Coach of limbering up after a summer of more 

The   Hilltoppers   started   in   to   work °Xtra P°mt W       d                 m Little  wiU  start .hi.s. strongest  lineup  to or  less inactivity.    The beginnings were 

with the whistle, and within the first 5 "Both teams played too well under the thUh^iS  r^aiS^ the "return  to moderate a"d slow' with a view t0 a:'°id" 
minutes had crossed the visitor's line and poor weather conditions to name any out- active competition of the stalwart backs mg overtaxlnK softened muscles.    Cales- 
successfully kicked the goal for the extra standing stars. Hudak   and   BarabaS;   who   missed   last themes,   mixed   with   practice   in   starts, 
point.     Duplin   took   Connolly's   kickoff pilhJ\f)C'        Position      G   U   Frosh (7) Saturday's    encounter    through   injuries were the order of the first day. 
and  returned  it  30  yards.    A  series  of      E1H°"    U .'. '._.   Laucks sustained  in  the training season.    Bara-          The call for cross-country men went out 

drives   around   the   end   and   off   tackle S^-====^:====_?TSSiJ5g ^asTe"  his'waTtoT place'on t'he'Var° and m°st °f *e ^m. ™* ** ««**>" 
smashes by Leary and Scalzi, brought the ^S^^~J=±^^=Z:-=Z^SS& -tv   last  year  ana  was  making'quite   a" ;,f *e *pr»t«, responded.    While these 
ball to the 25-yard line.    A pass to Pro-      $1.a™bers    ----- £• £  Cappola name for himself when he was brought latter  have  been  Practicing  position and 
vincial  advanced the  Georgetown eleven D^T^^JIZZI^i\ZZ^ZZZj. Danfe'l down with a broken  leg. getting away from the mark, during the 

to the 10-yard marker.   On the next play,     %35*j $^ B^e
e

e
k ""^   '"Vr^h lmed. "^J^15"^ traimng 1)oriods °£ the last few dayS' the 

a  running  pass  from   Scalzi   to   Duplin, n^-                       FJB.Z:              ...Bordeau ^ *° Vroaucdon To   Georgetown's ^^^ntry  men  have   been   gradually 
the Senior back crossed the line for the      G. U. Frosh _  o     7     n     o-7 followers.     Probablv   the   entire   squad lncreasln8 their distance, starting with a 

first Georgetown touchdown of the game. ^TLchlowns-Navy'piebes,6 Hurley?  G°1J! wil1   see  action  if  the  score  looms  larSe ha,f-mile on.the clnder track and takinS 
Jim Mooney captured the extra point for Frosh, Brenner.    Point after touchdown- -G. U. enough. in more territory each day.    This training 
u-   .        u    i • i •      .i,          i     T-U ?rosh' »,Horny^ , <Plac,cment   goal)      Substitu- Coach  Little  was  not  entirely  pleased should Drove valuable to all distance men his team by kicking the goal.    The score tions—Navy    Plebes,   Thompson    for   McCrea, ...   ..       ,                 , .,     *          /   .'       . siiuuiu i«uu  \auiduic to an uisianec men 

stood,    Georgetown,    7;    Mount    Saint *^tt^UA^i™ S W 7<£ overlTIt. M&X &£*£ ^ng part, from the quarter-ttulers up, 
Mary.s> o. G.f QorFrosh,  Da^  far^ndar,art   HornyaW th       h th                           la    d       der and it is to be hoped that when they meet 

Continuing    the   relentless   attack,   the Hornyak.     Referee    Mr.   Baird   (I'enn   State). unfavorable conditions.     So  he  has  kept "u"   opponents  tliey will  be able to ren- 
Blue  and  Gray   eleven  added  a   second VnX1    field   jX-M^^mmlBs11' GoZ ,the/quad  busy,   scrimmaging  and  with der a good account of themselvas over hill 
scorer a  few  minutes  later,  when, after State)!    Unesman    fir.. Bid^n   (S,. John's)'. blackboard practice, to insure a thorough and over dale. 

I urn- of  quarter—12 minutes. knowledge ot  the plavs.                                            -n,     :  ,  _   1                        i • u      -n   . i 
a hot exchange of punts, Leary and Dup-  — :  rhe  'nter-class  meet,  which  will  take 

lin took the ball for a ride down the field FROM THE BENCH P'aCe ab°Ut ,he firSt °f November. should 
on   two   pretty   runs.     Leary  again  dis- UPC '        ' fi'1<! ** proteges of Mcrcury conditioned 
tinguished himself by taking a pass from By IID. CANTWF.LL.  2<) [or   their  contest.    This  event,  which  is 
Scalzi and running "3 yards for a touch- When   Georgetown  launched  her cam- and   Gray   can   boast   of   a   strong   wall always   of   inkiest   to   the   student  body, 

down.    Mooney  missed the  try  for the ^MWs ell^n"Tuie'^rimHi's^f l'b   ^*   "°f io» ,°" .'<   weH   fortified should key up the spirit of competition to -Hi                        , i  „., .    „ ^t-   Marys  eleven,  at   tne  unmtn s  sta- with reserve strength.     The same is true                           •. i    .-      .,                     •        • 
extra point.    I he quarter ended, 13 to 0. &         (m   Saturday,   she  certainly  made of  the  backfield    for  we  still   have  such "S PTOper P'tch  ""' *' 'n"'"c Serl0US ln" 

Georgetown continued to force Mount it  evident that she was out to gain w. lm,n as Barabas'Hudak and Dwyer  yet_ tercollegiate  encounters  and  will   supply 

sVromIrmarter     It  S'lkSSniW premacy  again  this  year.     Such  a  vie- cans of  last  year,  to call upon  in'case more definite information as to just how second quarter,    it was at the beginning ,       ls a matter of no mean importance. ,„- ncct.ssitv . • .   .,    .            -   ,     ,„          , ,- 
of  this  period that Joseph  Gardener, in Saturday's   victory   revealed   the   fact -,-,          ,'     ,-         ,             ,                                               '                                  °   -       - 
his   first   attemnt   at   carrvinir   the   ball ,i   . Vi      DI            ,/•    ICVCtllcu     ■ e ,       ; I he   only    first    downs   the   opponents ;w- ins   nisi   aiicmpi   at   carrying   me   oau, (|]at  t]]c   ^m. ;lnd  (il-a     can agam hoast m   e,hmliii   .„0^»   h     >u     L  ,•;  i 
tumbled, recovered and wheeled about to ,„   ,„„„,,,.  smooth-moving  machine  and .    !'V.'       ,-"       1         <          L                    Vs we hav^ said :lt Present. *«« h°P« 
nick   his   wav   through   an   onen   lane   of ui     c u               ,   ■     ,, attack.     I lus remuuls us ot the 192.) sea-                      ,     ,                          , 
playersVr a :»! vanl nni"to 'core     Hup- "   ve7 ^apaMe  held  genera    in  the  per- _„    when   t]u,y   ^^   ^   us   by   ^ seem to be by no means doomed to a low 

lin played a prominent part in this touch- hothin SiShe^bTllTndc^mf si^- °verhead attack' ^m we ll"ti,'«1 ,hat station' 0ur aggregation, which was 
down by taking the ball on a reverse play ,„ , ,,,,. r"Hl ' ZhwnZMi Georgetown was weak in her defense nosed out of an intercollegiate champion- 

just   previous  to  Gardener's  run   for  a £ no rneln abilS and S^lri'SSS?up TX^^ri^T^^ V^K'' ^' h>   h;,U  a  P°int.  is  with  «s a^» ird train ,i      i     i .        .       il^x.                L                H ,lK>   ul11 improve just  as thev have done , . .    >,uu K.nii. , the doubt as to whether or not  we would •     .,            .   ,„.-_' tins year to a man. 
Georgetowns   lotnth   touchdown   came i.,. ,t.i, ... C_J .. nM.,ot1 ranahle of fillintr '         seasons.                                                         ■ 

just before  the half ended,  when  Garde- |ht." ^",'","\^™ ™" ,hc trraduation ol A^    ^   aS   injuries    from    Saturdays           rhe Stalwart  Dave Adehnan. uuloor in- 
ner made a  38-yard  return of  Cbnnell's "Jud" McCabe game   are   concerned,    Georgetown   has tercollegiate shot put champion and rec- 
punt   Two additional tries by Hannigan The  ball   carrying   of   Leary   Scalzi. nothing to worry about, for all came out ord holder, is in his togs once more. Karl 
and  Gardener advanced the ball  to the Williams, and  Maczees, who represented "f the lra.v "' ^ shape, and were out wildermuth   national   \    \   I'   60-yard 

of the  goal,  from  where   Maczees Georgetown for the first time, along with for practice on Monday. rhamoion  looks as Pood'as ever 
edltgver-       ,                   ...   .     , that   of   Duplin  and  Gardner,  substitutes For the Susquehanna game it looks as         .!'      ' '°°KS aS g00a as ever' 

Mount  St. Mary's came to life in the of last year, certainly brought joy to the if wo will have Barabas and Hudak start-          ' hc   l-m,le   rc,a-v   tc,;lm  "'   'ast   year, 
third   quarter.     The   Emnuttsburg   team hearts of the Hoya rooters. ing, alone with  Scalzi and  Duplin.    Bill which forced the winners at the intercol- 

!   with  Its  first   passes  oi   the  game n„,   hackfu-ld 'is   always   gaining   the Mortis, who was injured in a scrimmage Delates   to   a   new   record    are   all   back 
and scored their first down of the day. ui,„v   because   of    their   long   runs   or with   Temple,   during  the  training  camp .,,. ,-    ,„ ,,   ■   fir„, , o ^'.            .,    ' 

\ft,i- h.imr helrl  srorpless  in thn tlnrrl i   .               c .1 ■           IJii              i i •    i                  i :                     -.1    .1 and troni then   form we expect more than Aim   nting neio scortitss  m  tin   tnird passes, but none oi  this would he possible period,   is   working    out   with   the   team                                                                   r\7tn. 
penod, Georgetown added its last touch- uniess ,heV were equipped with a strong daily, and will in all probability lie seen ,hat   from   them   th,s   >'par-     O Shea,   a 

{Continued on page 5) forward line.    From end to end the Blue in action soon.                                                                  (Continued on page 5) 
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AMERICA'S OLYMPIC 
SHOWING DISCUSSED 

Past Performance at Amsterdam 
is Not Considered a Failure in 
the Opinion of Europeans. 

By ERIK KJEI.LSTROM, '30. 

I have been asked to write on the sub- 
ject, "America's failure in the track 
events of the Olympic Games in Am- 
sterdam." I was also asked to deal with 
the subject from a strictly European 
point of  view. 

Did America's athletes really fail in 
the track events at Amsterdam ? They 
did not bring home with them the laurels 
and gold medals that signify the Olympic 
winners in all events. From the Swedish 
viewpoint, from what I have learned 
from the other countries, which probably 
expresses the European view satisfacto- 
rily. America's representatives did not 
fail in their races in the Games, but 
America's expectations were too high. 

America was one of the first countries 
that developed the idea of. the necessity 
of thorough training to reach the highest 
possible ability in athletics. And in the 
first Olympic Games America could bring 
home most all laurels on account of its 
advanced training methods. Up to the 
time of the world war America was un- 
beatable, but after the war things 
changed. Sport came to take a far more 
important part in the life of the Euro- 
pean youths than it had before. Train- 
ing methods were developed suitable to 
the different climatic conditions and ath- 
letic glory became of national importance 
to the countries. 

In the first Games after the Peace of 
Versailles the European nations as a 
whole were too exhausted both physically 
and morally to actually have a fair 
chance to show their best. America won 
both the sprint events, the shorter relay ' 
event and the longer hurdle race. The 
other races went to different countries 
throughout the world. 

In 1924 the Games were held in Paris. 
Only one individual victory went to 
America in the running events: the 200 
meters, won by Jackson V. Scholz. The 
hurdle races were captured by Ameri- 
cans, Kinsey and Taylor, but both sec- 
ond places went to, respectively, South 
Africa (Atkinson), and Finland (Vilen). 
The two relays were won by the Ameri- 
cans. All other races were won by Eng- 
lishmen and Finns! 

Well, this time Americans won both 
relays and also the 400 meters. The lat- 
ter one with a good deal of luck! 

Now it is claimed in America, I have 
been told, that the representatives of the 
U. S. failed and failed badly at Amster- 
dam. To our way of thinking they did 
not fail, but the American public has not 
realized that Europe is something else 
nowadays from what it was only a decade 
ago. 

Men whom you picked as winners at 
Amsterdam we clearly expected to lose. 
Let me take some examples, e.g., Lloyd 
Hahn was counted upon as one of the 
foremost representatives of this country 
in the Games and a very probable win- 
ner. Hahn had shown rare speed indoors 
and had beaten several of the European 
runners on his favorite distances on the 
indoor tracks in this country. It must 
be remembered, however, that those 
European stars were almost entirely 
ignorant about the tactics on an indoor 
track. Hahn, on the other hand, had 
not shown any greater performances on 
the outdoor tracks. He had run the half 
mile in Philadelphia in 1.51:7 minutes. 
In a relay race, that was noted, but not 
regarded to be sufficient, because the half 
mile was one of the distances that was 
looked upon as rather undeveloped. 
Paavo Nurmi in his schedule stated that 
his belief was that a time of 1:48 minutes 
presumably was within his own limits 
of ability. The Games proved the Euro- 
pean viewpoint to be right and that Hahn 

HOYAGRAMS 
By MALCOLM J. BRADY, '29 

HAND BALL PLAYERS 
REGISTER FOR TILT 

Emmett Pare, captain of the Georgetown tennis team, returned to school last 
Tuesday. Emme has spent the past week in Cincinnati where he was engaged in the 
Miami Valley Championship Tournament. The Georgetown player was defeated by 
his teammate of the coming year, Maugin, who won the championship. Ray and Paul 
Runkle, several ex-Georgetown men, were also entertained in the title match. 

***** 

With Mangin, Pare and Mesmer, not to mention a host of other stars, who 
have displayed their worth on the Blue and Gray team in the past, the coming 
season promises an almost unbeatable combination to represent Georgetown on 
the courts. 

***** 

The Hilltoppers got off to a grand start Saturday for piling up another high- 
scoring record. Last year, as no doubt everyone remembers, they led the 
country in their scoring column. However, Gettysburg took off to a nice sum 
of 81 when they romped over the American U. aggregation on Saturday. Last 
year the Blue and Gray gridders piled up a total of 80 points in the opener. 
The 31 points garnered Saturday do not compare with the score of the opener 
last year. And the schedule facing the Hilltoppers is by no means an easy one. 
In fact, it is much stiffer than last year's card. But then, a high-scoring record 
is easily obscured and less preferable than a season of important victories that 
may raise Georgetown to the eminence of leader among the Eastern teams. 
So we shall call it a good start towards another Jesuit, even perhaps Eastern, 
championship. 

***** 

We must rectify, before going further, an erroneous report which appeared in this 
column two zvccks ayo. It zvas reported that Gregory Mangin, of the Sophomore 
class, and incidentally better known as the man who came close to defeating the 
famous Trench tennis ace, Cochet, in the Semi-Finals for the International Tennis 
Championship, had transferred to another university. The truth of the matter was 
that during the past two weeks he has been engaged in a match in Cincinnati for the 
Miami Valley Championship Title. He returned to Georgctozvn last 'Tuesday with 
the championship safely tucked away in his pocket. 

Mangin's return and his success vividly recalls his work of the past summer. 
A press article which recounted an incident in the big match casts a brilliant 
reflection not only upon the sportsmanship of Mangin as a challenger but also 
as a representative of Georgetown. It read, "Facing the opportunity to pull the 
greatest upset in tennis history, Gregory Mangin, Georgetown University 
student, still maintained a sense of sportsmanship that earned him a great round 
of applause at Forest Hills Stadium today. Satisfied that a linesman had over- 
looked one of his 'outs,' Mangin rectified the error by double faulting at one of 
the few moments that it appeared he might turn the tide in his favor. 

"The error was so apparent that Cochet looked up to the gallery and joined 
with them in genuine laughter. He accepted Mangin's correction without any 
visible reaction, but the gallery thundered its approval." 

was not in a class with the foremost 
European half-milers. The track was 
very slow in Amsterdam, and had the 
track been as fast as a regular American 
university track the time would have pos- 
itively been far under the mark of 1:50 
minutes. Seraphine Martin had used 
1:50.6 minutes without any competition 
on a good track and he did not finish bet- 
ter than sixth in the Olympic final, beaten 
by Lowe with at least fifteen or twenty 
yards! Bylehn, the Swede who placed 
second in the 800 meters, showed his 
ability in 1,000-meter relay by covering 
his distance in the fastest time of the 
Games, 57.4 seconds! 

The high hurdle event was captured by 
Atkinson, the South African. He was 
regarded as close to unbeatable before 
the Games and he fulfilled his reputation. 

The 400-meter hurdle event went to 
Lord David Burghley, of England. Un- 
doubtedly he is inferior in quality to 
America's Taylor. But the Lord has a 
wonderful tactical ability and can judge 
speed and power exceptionally well, 
which he proved by winning the two-mile 
steeple chase on Stamford Bridge two 
weeks later in the dual meet between the 
British Empire and the U. S. Olympic 
team. 

These are only some few examples of 
our way of thinking in this matter and 
in the coming issues of THE HOYA I 
will endeavor to further prove to you 
that the Americans did not fail in Am- 
sterdam. They fought splendidly, in our 
opinion! 

TRACK PROSPECTS WORKOUT 
(.Continued from page 5) 

down of the game. On the hidden ball 
trick, after Tomaini had blocked a kick 
and Cordovano had recovered the ball 
Duplin broke away for a 30-yard 
veteran of two intercollegiate teams; 
Gorman, the versatile middle-distance 
man; Cranley, who accounted for him- 
self well in the last intercollegiates, and 
the always dependable anchor man, Hoc- 
tor, are the men we refer to. Back of 
these there is a strong reserve of quarter- 
milers in the persons of Bob Shotter and 
the members of last years Freshman team 
who led the field home at the Penn Re- 
lays last year. 

Milstead, Carney, and Julicher are the 
back bone of the 2-mile team for the 
coming year, with much strong material 
to fill in the post which is left vacant from 
last year. Hennessey in the mile, Weis- 
ner in the pole vault and high jump, 
Farrell in the broad jump, and Sexton in 
the high jump and shot put, should prove 
strong individuals in competition. 

All considered there seems no reason 
why the Blue and Gray should drop when 
this strong band of bare-legged men go 
forth to meet the foe under the watchful 
eye of Coach O'Reilly. 

Awards Will be Given to Win- 
ners of Tournament—Singles 
Match Planned for Later in 
Season. 

Acting on suggestion from an editorial 
published in THE HOYA last year, Eugene 
T. Brennan, Manager of Minor Sports, 
with the very able cooperation of Coach 
John D. O'Reilly, whose new duties as- 
sign him to direct contact with the entire 
student body in matters of physical de- 
velopment, is making arrangements for a 
handball tournament, open to all classes 
in the College Department in the near 
future. 

Because of the size of our present 
handball court, the tournament will be 
conducted to determine the best doubles 
team on the Hilltop. Later, when the 
new courts are erected and put into use, 
a singles elimination will be held. 

The success of this initial handball 
tournament will determine whether or 
not future tournaments will be held. 

On the final day of match play the 
winners will be awarded very fitting 
prizes, and it is hoped some personage 
deeply interested in the athletics of 
Georgetown can be persuaded to present 
the prizes of this innovation. 

The students will pick their partners 
as soon as possible and submit their names 
not later than Tuesday, October 9th, 
9 P. M. to Mr. Brennan, 32 New North, 
so that a schedule card may be drawn up. 

The card and rules for the tournament 
will be posted on the bill board in the 
Varsity Shop. 

It is hoped that such tournaments will 
promote greater interest in the less sternu- 
ous fields of athletics among the students. 

G. U. SWAMPS ML ST. MARY'S 
(.Continued on page 4) 

run which placed the oval on the 5-yard 
line. On the next play Williams passed to 
Leary for a touchdown and Hannigan 
missed the kick for the extra point. 

Play during the last two periods slowed 
considerably, due to the fact that the 
players were soaked to the skin and the 
looting was bad. Georgetown substitutes 
played practically the entire second half. 

Capt. Jerome Carroll, John Tomaini 
and Kenneth Provincial, ends, and Paul 
Liston and Samuel Cordovano also of the 
line, played an excellent game. 

Of the twelve passes thrown by the 
Hilltoppers, eight were completed. Two 
of the four that were missed occurred 
when a touchdown was in the immediate 
offing. The Hilltoppers made 14 first 
downs to 2 for Mount St. Mary's. 
Georgetown Position Mt. St. Mary's 
Provincial    L. E    E.   Ryscavage 
J.   Mooney    L. T  Buckley 
Carroll   (Capt.)    L. G _  (Capt.)  Pekiconis 
Wynkoop   Center   J.   Ryscavage 
Cordovano  _ R. G    Kurtz 
Liston    R. T  Velton 
Tomaini   R. E    McCall 
Scalzi     Q. B _  Tracy 
Leary    _ 1,. H   Wolfe 
Duplin    R. H  Connell 
Williams    F. B  Russo 
Georgetown     13     12       (I       6—31 
Mount   St.   Mary's      I)      0      0      0— 0 

Touchdowns—Duplin, Leary (2), Gardner, 
Maczees. Points after touchdowns—J. Mooney 
(place kick); missed, J. Mooney (3), Gard- 
ener. Substitutions—(Georgetown), Gardener 
for Scalzi, Maczees for Leary, Gehringer for 
Provincial, Schwartz for Tomaini, Hannigan 
for Duplin, Montanus for Liston, J. Murphy 
for Carroll, Flood for J. Mooney, Muir for 
Cordovano, Scott for Williams, Scalzi for Gard- 
ener, Leary for Maczees, Provincial for Hanni- 
gan, Liston for Montanus, Carroll for Murphy, 
Mooney for Flood, Cordovano for Muir, Hol- 
loway for Provincial, Maczees for Duplin, 
P. Mooney for Leary. Schwartz for Hol- 
loway, Driscoll for Montanus, Brogan for 
Muir. G. Murphy for Schwartz; (Mount St. 
Mary's). Beckel for Valibus, Valibus for E. 
Ryscavage, Mattic for Buckley, Zubris for 
Kurtz, Gallant for Velton, Heml'er for McCall. 
Abbottichin for Wolfe, Dooley for Connell, Hau- 
brick for Russo, Woolfe for Dooley. Referee— 
EX A. Geiges (Swarthmore). Umpire—V. A. 
Schmidt (Penn State). Head Linesman—B. 
Vrewer (Maryland). Time—15-minute quar- 
ters. 
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R.O.T.C. MEDICAL SQUAD   GASTON TESTS ALL 
AT TRAINING CAMP     FRESHMAN CANDIDATES 

JUDGE WESTENHAVEN 
G. U. ALUMNUS DIES 

Thirty-four Students Receive 
Training at Carlisle Barracks— 
Work and Play Make Time 
Pass Quickly. 

Initial Gathering to Discuss Com- 
ing Year Held Last Thursday 
—Father Smith Succeeds Mr. 
Nuttal as Moderator—Try-outs 
for Freshmen Tonight. 

raons on the 24th of last month. Mr. 
On June 15, 1928, thirty-four stalwart 

sons of- Georgetown detrained at Carlisle, 
Pa. Thus beginning the first lap of their 
six weeks' period of training at the R. O. 
T. C. Camp, at Carlisle Barracks. 

It was with much fear and trepidation 
that the detachment wended its way to 
batallion headquarters; for dame rumor 
had it that the unit would be divided 
among the various companies comprising 
the batallion. So that it was with much 
joy that on comparison of assignments it 
was found that Georgetown had been as- 
signed to "A" Company. 

The first few days of camp were spent 
in organization, and it may be said with 
pride that due to Georgetown spirit and 
drive—and under the direction of George- 
town men that "A" Company was the first 
organized in the batallion. 

A spirit of comradeship and fellowship 
that was quickly noticed throughout the 
entire camp was evident in "A," for, with 
our fellow students, members of the Ohio 
State, Johns Hopkins, and Buffalo con- 
tingents, there was welded a flexible, dur- 
able and well-drilled machine, that re- 
flected with credit the work of the com- 
pany officers ; both commissioned and non- 
commissioned, of whom it may be said 
with pride that the sons of the Blue and 
Gray held the majority of offices. Fur- 
ther credit may be given, for this is the 
first year that the student batallion was 
manned by student officers. The entire 
first platoon was officered by Georgetown 
men. The second and third platoons with 
one or two exceptions was also officered 
by members of the same school. And it 
was to the joy of the company and to the 
glory of Alma Mater that the highest of- 
fice possible to give a student, that of 
batallion commander, was given to a 
Georgetown man. 

The prime purpose of the camp was to 
give to the future medical officers the 
enlisted man's viewpoint, and to show 
under what difficulties he labors both in 
time of war and in peace. The daily 
routine starting at 6 A. M., with break- 
fast at 6; policing up of barracks im- 
mediately thereafter;followed by cales- 
thenics for one-half hour. At 8 the real 
work of the day began—the school of 
the soldier—infantry drill and lectures 
on courtesy and discipline. 

This was not to the liking of many of 
the students who had come to camp with 
the idea of a good time in mind. This 
idea, however, was soon eradicated, and 
those who were at first prone to object 
to discipline and hard work soon turned 
out to be the best men in the outfit. 

The Friday maneuvers, in which the 
four companies rotated as medical de- 
tachment, collecting ambulance and hos- 
pital companies, soon gave the student an 
idea, under what difficulties the medical 
department functioned in time of war, 
and impressed on him the necessity of 
having men trained not only along pro- 
fessional lines but also along military 
lines. Those who labored in the ranks 
in maneuvers realized the position of the 
enlisted personnel, and under what dif- 
ficulties they labored, so that if perchance 
they  should  ever  enter the  service they 

FRANCIS P. BLAIR, 
ALUMNUS, SUCCUMBS 

The Gaston Debating Society held its 
first meeting last week in the Philodemic 
Room. The members of last year were 
present. The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. Robert W. Criscuola. 

The meeting brought out much interest 
and enthusiasm. Many plans and debates 
were discussed for the coming year which 
promises to make it one of the most suc- 
cessful in the history of the society. 

The new Moderator, the Rev. Mark 
Smith, S.J., who succeeds Mr. Edward 
Nuttal, seems to be responsible for the 
new life which has been injected into the 
society. 

About twenty Freshmen have signed up 
for the society, and more are urged to 
join, as the benefits of this society are in- 
numerable. Trials for the Freshman will 
be given tonight. Those wishing to par- 
take in these trials will report to Mr. Ar- 
thur Hogan, Vice-President, 16 Maguire. 

will consider not only their own position, 
but also the positions of those who might 
be under them. 

The mess officers evidently believed in 
Napoleon's theory: "That an army 
marched on its stomach." For the supply, 
variety and quality of the food was such 
that no complaints were made concerning 
the mess. 

One might be laboring under the im- 
pression that all the time in camp was 
devoted to work—far from it. For every 
afternoon, as soon as duties were over, 
the students were free to spend the time 
as they might desire. The swimming 
pool was the mecca of many on the hot 
July afternoon, while the national past- 
time, baseball, lured many others. The 
evenings were spent either at the camp 
or  in the nearby town of  Carlisle. 

For those who wished to trip the light 
fantastic, dances were arranged by the 
post officers and the companies making 
up the batallion—in all, four were held— 
and judging from hearsay they were quite 
successful, for everyone was quite en- 
thused and looked forward to the Fri- 
day evening socials. 

The camp authorities did everything 
possible to make the stay as pleasant as 
could be expected on an army post. Mov- 
ing pictures were shown, trips to Gettys- 
burg were arranged, a baseball league 
organized, and equipment supplied by the 
camp director of athletics. 

The religious training of the men was 
not neglected, for the post chaplain, 
Father Halley, spent much of his time 
among the students, and from all ap- 
pearances the entire personnel of the post 
was quite interested in the welfare of the 
students. 

At first the days until the end of camp 
were counted, but as time went on and 
friendships were made, the day literally 
literally flew, and it was with genuine re- 
gret htat the day of days grew nigh—that 
day when the batallon under command of 
student officers was to pass in review be- 
fore the commanding officer of the post 
and his staff. 

Everyone was excited, admonitions and 
advice were passed around thick and fast. 
How proudly we took the field, passed 
the reviewing stand, and joined the hosts 
that had gone before, better men and bet- 
ter citizens, both physically and mentally, 
MIKI with a resolve that should our coun- 
try ever need us, we would, like the I.one 
Eagle, stand and say: "We are here." 

Famous Jurist Was One Who 
Sentenced Debs, Socialist 
Leader—Had National Reputa- 
tion in Patent Law Cases. 

Francis Preston Blair Sands 
Passes Away—Was Possessor 
of Many Degrees. 

The Hon. David Courtney Westen- 
haven, prominent attorney and Federal 
judge of Cleveland, Ohio, died Sunday, 
July 29. He possessed an L.L.M. '84, 
and an honorable degree, LL. D. '20, 
from Georgetown University. 

Judge Westenhaven was born in Berk- 
ley County, West Virginia, January 13, 
1865. He received his early education in 
the schools of his state, and entered the 
Hilltop where he graduated in 1886. 

Following his graduation, he became 
prosecuting attorney for Berkley County, 
and held this position from '86 to '87. 
After this he practiced law until 1902, 
when he was elected a member of the 
city council in Martinsburg, W. Va. In 
1903 he went to Cleveland, where he re- 
mained for the rest of his life. In 1912 
he was appointed a member of the Board 
of Education there. He was appointed 
Judge of the U. S. District Court for the 
northern district of Ohio in 1917. 

Judge Westenhaven had been on the 
Federal bench for eleven years. During 
tliat time he won a nation-wide reputa- 
tion as an authority in patent cases, and 
frequently heard such cases that had 
been transferred at the request of the 
lawyers involved. While on the bench he 
sentenced Eugene Debs to the Federal 
Penitentiary for a speech delivered at 
Dayton, 

His reputation on the bench was a 
great and illustrious one. A little less 
than a year ago, Judge Westenhaven de- 
cided that Federal judges should dignify 

Francis Preston Blair Sands, a dis- 
tinguished graduate and alumnus of 
Georgetown, received the Divine Sum- 
mons on the 24th of this month. Mr. 
Sands received his A.B. degree in '61 
and his A.M. in '68 from Georgetown, 
and in the following year was awarded 
his LL. B. from George Washington. He 
was employed as an aide on the U. S. 
Coast Survey from '61 to '62. From 
'62 to '67 he was Acting Master in the 
Navy. He was a veteran of the Civil 
War and was promoted for distinguished 
conduct at the capture of Fort Fisher. 
He was a member of the Metropolitan 
Club, and before his death the last sur- 
viving founder of the Chevy Chase Club 
and the Army and Navy Club, New 
York. He was former president of the 
Sons of the Revolution and former Sen- 
ior Vice-Commander, Military Order of 
Loyal Legion. He was co-founder of 
the Georgetown Alumni Association and 
a member of the Law School Faculty. 
Mr. Sands retired from the practice of 
law ten years ago. 

their positions by the use of a gown in 
the court room. Accordingly, he came 
into court robed in a long, voluminous 
gown of black. Off the bench he had 
gained renown as an authority on the 
French and Spanish languages, the latter 
of which he had taken up two years be- 
fore his death. Most of his spare time 
was spent in study. 
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DENTAL LECTURES 
INTEREST STUDENTS 

Students Show Interest in Vari- 
ous Lectures — Schedule of 
Eleven Subjects Tends to 
Thorough Preparation of Les- 
sons. 

The Sophomore Dental Class of 
Georgetown University has started its 
1928-29 school year with a firm resolu- 
tion for a successful year, not only for 
the members of its class, but for the 
University in all its entirety. Consid- 
erable interest is being aroused in the 
class over lectures that have been given 
thus far, and this continued interest will 
be shown throughout the year. Dr. Mil- 
ler lectured on the importance of opera- 
live technic, which is the foundation of 
cavity preparations. Dr. Duncan also 
impressed the class with a very interest- 
ing lecture on Anatomy, and lectures 
were also given by Capt. Anderson in 
Dental Histology, Dr. Burke in Pros- 
thetic Technic. Dr. Chase in Dental 
Anatomy, and Dr. ■ Mollari in Bacteri- 
ology, In all the class carries eleven sub- 
jects, all being of major importance in 
the attainment of their chosen profession. 

PHI ALPHA ADDRESSED 
BY DR. DAVID DAVIS 

F. S. OPENED MONDAY 
{Continued from page i) 

are so familiar to him from his previous 
work as Regent of the School. Dr. Wil- 
liam F. Notz, Dean of the School, in a 
short address, stressed the seriousness of 
the program of the School, the unusual 
caliber of the students and gave a num- 
ber of examples of the striking success 
that the graduates of the School have 
had in really worthwhile foreign service 
work after leaving the School. Dr. 
James Brown Scott, the well-loved Pro- 
fessor of International Law, after an 
enthusiastic greeting from the student 
body, spoke briefly on world peace and 
the new multi-lateral treaty renouncing 
war as an instrument of national policy; 
he pointed out that this treaty is the frui- 
tion of scholastic doctrine that has been 
maintained for the past fifteen centuries. 

The principal address of the evening 
was made by His Excellency, Senor Don 
Carlos Davila, the Ambassador of Chile 
to the United States, who gave a most in- 
teresting address filled with facts, cover- 
ing trade relations between the United 
States and Latin America. He rebutted 
a theory very prevalent in the United 
States and abroad which claims that the 
striking increase in trade between the 
United States and Latin America is mere- 
ly one of the passing results of the world 
war and that it is not on a permanent 
basis. The Ambassador traced very 
carefully the growth of trade between 
the United States and Latin America 
since the beginning of the twentieth cen- 
tury and showed that today's figures are 
a logical and consistent growth due to 
permanent causes and not a mere passing 
accident. He showed that today the 
United States is selling more goods to 
Latin America than our three principal 
competitors, England, France and Ger- 
many, combined. He declared that we 
have approximately five billions of dol- 
lars invested south of the Rio Grande. 
He ventured the prophecy that the great- 
est field for expansion of American for- 
eign trade is in Latin America and he is 
in the annual figures. He analyzed care- 
fully the trade between Chile and the 
United States and stated that Americans 

Advantages of Joining Frater- 
nities Stressed—F reshmen 
Members Sought. 

Gamma Chapter of Phi Alpha, Na- 
tional Social Fraternity, held open house 
in the form of a smoker at the chapter 
house, at 18T2 California St. immediately 
after the opening of school. Many 
Freshmen and Upper Classmen attended 
and listened to the well-outlined plans 
for making this the biggest year in Gam- 
ma's history. 

Among the principal speakers of the 
evening. Dr. David Davis, one of the 
founders of the order, spoke on the ad- 
vantages of a fraternity among college 
men during their college careers, and the 
associations derived therefrom. Dr. 
I )avis mentioned that Phi Alpha had long 
fostered these ideas and in the fratern- 

, ity's fourteen years of existence had car- 
ried that policy out in an excellent man- 
ner. 

Brother Milford Schwartz, Grand Re- 
gent of Gamma Chapter, extends a cor- 
dial welcome to all Freshmen to visit the 
fraternity house and become acquainted 
with the Upper Classmen. 

THE HOY A deeply sympathizes with 
Mr. Louis Peake on the recent death 
of his father. Mr. Peake is a member 
of last vear's graduating class at the 
Hilltop.™R. I. P. 

THE HOYA expresses sincere con- 
dolences to James Nobile on the death 
of his father after a long and painful 
illness. Mr. Nobile is a member of the 
Sophomore Class in the College of 
Arts and Sciences.—R. I. P. 

GLEE CLUB OUTLINES 
PROGRAM FOR YEAR 

Father O'Connor Succeeds Mr. 
McKeon as Moderator—Mr. 
Donovan is Again Director of 
Society—Club Has Enviable 
Records. 

The Georgetown Glee Club held a meet- 
ing last Thursday evening to reorganize 
for the coming season. The meeting, 
presided over by the President, Mr. Deane 
Benson, was attended by a large number 
of the old members, who showed by their 
enthusiasm that they intend to keep the 
club in the same successful position that 
it held last year. 

Mr. Donovan, A.B., '11, will again as- 
sume his duties as Director of the club, 
and he has arranged a number of popular 
and dignified selections that will meet with 
the approval of everyone. 

The meeting was addressed by the new 
Moderator, Father O'Connor, S.J., who 
held the same position as Moderator of 
the Fordham Glee Club before his ap- 
pointment at Georgetown. 

The club is to be limited in size this 
year, but the few vacancies are well worth 
trying for, because of the culture received 
and the social advantages to be gained. 

were well liked in Chile and that every- 
thing was propitious for closer relations 
between  the  countries  and   the  develop- 
ment of their mutual trade, 
looking forward to still greater increases 

The remarks of all the speakers were 
followed with keen interest by the large 
group of students who filled every seat 
in the hall and many of whom were 
forced to stand up because of the un- 
usually large attendance. Much interest 
was displayed in the various changes that 
have been made in the auditorium of the 
School, which now has a number of artis- 
tic decorations. 

After the official exercises were com- 
pleted, there was a reception in the Li- 
brary to the Faculty and the Chilean Am- 
bassador and his staff. 
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MEDICAL STUDENTS ENROLL 
vtinued from page  l) 

which would he encountered throughout 
the year. Ur. William X. Cogan, Dean 
ol" tile Dental School, was introduced 
and warned the students not to lose the 
enthusiasm which they possessed the first 
day, but to let it continue throughout the 
year. With such zeal and application sus- 
tained, nothing hut success could be the 
result. 

From 1,100 applicants for admission to 
the .Medical School, 150 students were se- 
lected to enter the Freshman Class. In 
the Dental Department, the Freshman 
Class was limited to forty-five students, 
chosen from almost as many applicants. 
Until the new building is provided for 
these schools, the enrollment must nec- 
essarily be curtailed. The lack of space 
alone forces the school to turn down many 
applications yearly. It is hoped that plans 
for the new building, which are now be- 
ing prepared, will soon be completed and 
that actual work will begin as soon as 
possible thereafter. 

BRADY HEAD OF DRAMATIC CLUB 
(Continued from page i) 

first production be something of the seri- 
ous or "heavy" type of drama, such as 
one of Shakespeare's works. The second 
offering will be in the nature of a light 
comedy such as is usually put on by col- 
legiate groups, while the third will be a 
group of one-act plays. 

Another new feature of this year's 
society will be that freshmen will be 
eligible for membership, which hitherto 
has been reserved for upper classmen 
alone. Due notice will be given at a fu- 
ture date to all those of the freshman 
class wishing to join. 
The meeting closed with the election 
of officers, all of whom were elected 
unanimously. Mr. Brady was elected 
president; Mr. Powell, vice-president; 
Mr. McLaughlin, recording secretary; 
Mr. Benson, corresponding secretary; 
Mr.  Ilerberman, treasurer. 

PAUL McDONOUGH SENIOR PRES. 
(Continual from page l) 

As yet the president has made no defi- 
nite plans for this year. He intends to 
strive for class coordination in all things, 
and it is certain that with his winning 
personality, his previous experience, and 
his unusual ability, together with the 
spirit of cooperation that has always been 
manifest in the class, he will have little 
difficulty  in reaching the desired end. 

Mr. McDonough has heartily endorsed 
the recently-devised athletic system ex- 
plained in detail last week in THE HOYA 
whereby all students of the college will 
be able to participate in some form of 
athletics. He intends to do all that he 
can to make the new system a success, 
and there is little doubt that the senior 
president will fail to render substantial 
aid in this regard. 

J.   E.  DYER 
&L   CO. 

Washington,    D.    C. 
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ALUMNI NOTES 
Mr. Andrew Saul, '27, was married last Tuesday at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., to 

Miss Ruth Sheahan. Miss Sheahan is a graduate of Trinity College. -Mr. Saul had 
as best man, Mr. Robert F. Sheahan, ':>:. 

Mr. Frank Cronin, '27, executive secretary of the Alumni Association, was recently 
married to Miss Rose Geishecker. The marriage occurred at Holy Trinity Church, 
Boston.    Several former members of the Georgetown College faculty were present. 

Tony Plansky, one of Georgetown's most famous athletes, has joined the ranks 
of professional football. Sporting editors agree that his failure to make this year's 
Olympic team was what caused the former Georgetown football and track star to 
join the New York Giants. 

The newly-elected vice-president of Panama, Ricardo J. Alfaro, has two sons at 
the Medical School, Louis D., a Sophomore, and Victor, a Senior. Senor Alfaro 
has been Minister from Panama to the United States for the last six years. During 
his stay here, he has become very popular in diplomatic circles, and his loss will 
he  felt  by many. 

Claude MacDonnell Granger, A.B., '20, and LL.B., Harvard, '23, was married on. 
September 15 to Miss Betty Graham, in Kankakee, 111. 

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Austin F. Canfield, LL.B., '23, 
to Miss Gertrude Rita McBride, of South Orange, N. J. Mr. Canfield is a member of 
the law firm of Lambert, Yeatman, Canfield and Horning, prominent Washington 
attorneys. He is a member of the University Athletic Board since 1923, and also aided 
in the formation of the Georgetown Club of Washington. 

Gordon Barry, A.B., '25, was a visitor at the Hilltop during the past week. He is 
meeting with great success as a journalist on the staff of the Boston Post. Gordon 
was one of the most brilliant editors THE HOYA ever had, having occupied assisting 
and executive positions. He feels that his past experience as a college editor has 
been no small factor in determining his success. 

Dr. Joseph J. Higgins, A.B., '24; M.D., '28. returned for the opening game of the 
football season. Dr. Higgins is at present interning at the New Britain General 
Hospital, New Britain, Conn. 

The Honorable Stephen J. Casey, LL.M., of the Class of '97, announces that he 
will open his law offices in suite lit); of the New Industrial Trust Company, of 
Providence, R. I. 

Printers and Stationers 
3256 M Street Phone West 1028 

Georgetown    University   Stationery 
Beautifully Engraved in Sepia 

Always the Best At 

COLLEGE 
Confectionery   and   Luncheonette 

Breakfast, Lunch, Toasted Sandwiches, 
Sodas, Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 

3208 O St. N. W. West 375 

<n. GIRO 
An ultra-smart 
Dinner Jacquet 
by DeGez . . . 

Jacquet and Trousers 
Tailored to order or ~Ready-for-Wear 

$55 to $75 

MARTY DOLAN 
Announces to his many friends the 

opening of a high class 

Tailoring and Furnishing Store 
1355  Wisconsin Ave.        Opposite O Street 

DE'fiEZ. 
554 5th Avenue, New York 

Betwszn 45 and 46 ^ttezts 
Sh»w!ng at G'.wg t>n>i 

Eve v other   4mfax> 

/f First 
cousin 
to a fish 

\ 

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN 

aNivERSiTY men have found in Banks' 
hand-tailored apparel, the answer to 
their needs . . . what they want to 

wear, for what they want to pay . . . the finest 
fabrics from famous looms—authentically 
styled and expertly tailored—at prices mark- 
edly modest. Accessories, too, in wide selec- 
tion at prices proportionately low. 

Tailored-to-measure 
or Ready-jor-wear 

$53 to $65 

The Famous L ido Tuxedo 
Tailored-to-measw e 
or Ready -for-weat 

$55 to $65 

Showing Wednesday, Oct. 10th 
Mr. "Cy" Balk will exhibit a complete showing 
of Banks' Clothing- on alternate Wednesdays in 
the Tiecreation Halt.    Watch the Hoya. 

&UOMttSc9nc. 
562 Fifth Avenue, NewYork 

Entrance on 46 th Street 

You don't mind rain any more than 
sunshine when you're wearing a 
Fish Brand Slicker. Absolutely 
weather-proof, yet roomy and com- 
fortable. Good-looking too. Fish 
Brand Slickers have been built for 
92 years to take the pounding of 
surf and spray. And how they wear! 

The "Varsity" model has all that 
—plus the trim lines of the campus. 
The full-length sweep protects you 
to the very crease of your trouser 
cuffs. Books won't rip the spacious 
"Staydfast" pockets. You can have 
buckle or button front, strap collar 
or plain, and your choice of colors. 
Olive-khaki,  yellow  or  black. 

Step into the nearest store and 
buy wet-weather comfort today. 
Just ask for Tower's Fish Brand, 
the "Rainy Day Pal." A. J. Tower 
Company, Boston, Mass. 

^OWEUs 

^8SBRAS& 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB BOUGIE AND HALABY BAND DISPLAYS 
TO ORGANIZE SOON        ELECTED BY DENTISTS UNUSUAL ABILITY 

Prominent Chemists to Address 
Meetings from Time to Time— 
Moving Pictures Also Shown 
of Industrial Processes. 

President and Vice-President 
Hold Office Three Consecutive 
Years — Class Enters Upon 
Practical Work. 

Mr. Gorman, S.J., the moderator of 
the "Chemistry Club," will in the near 
future announce the initial meeting of 
that club for the new scholastic year. 
This meeting probably will be held next 
week. Its purpose is for the election of 
officers and the outlining of the policy 
of the club for the ensuing year, which 
will follow the lines of former years, 
only mi a more elaborate scale. 

Many prominent chemists from all over 
the country will be invited to speak upon 
their particular branch of chemistry be- 
fore the club. There will also be a con- 
tinuation of the showing of moving pic- 
tures of different industrial processes. 
All of the student body will be invited 
to the general meetings. Notices relative 
to that will be posted. 

HOYA HOST TO FORMER EDITOR 
(Continued from page i) 

The veteran members of THE HOYA 
stall were Mr. Barry's hosts at a testi- 
monial banquet given in his honor in THE 
HOVA Room last Monday evening. The 
affair was very informal, however, and 
really could not be called a banquet. The 
staff was also honored by the presence of 
Mr. Barry's father. At the conclusion 

• >i the festivities, Father Masterson made 
a few brief introductory remarks upon 
the part Gordon Barry had played in es- 
tablishing the present high standard of 
THE Hoi A. 

Mr. Barry then delivered a most enter- 
taining and interesting talk about his ex- 
periences in the newspaper world. "There 
is great demand today among editors for 
college-trained men," the former editor 
said. Another part of his remarks were 
addressed to freshmen, the "cub report- 
ers" of THE HOYA. "The primary object 
of an assignment," he explained, "is to 
get a story. Excuses, apologies, have no 
place in the newspaper world. Get your 
story." 

At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. 
Barry invited questions touching on news- 
paper work. The members of THE HOYA 
staff thank Mr. Barry for the interest 
he has displayed in them and for the in- 
numerable valuable suggestions he has 
made towards the betterment of THE 
HOVA. Georgetown's weekly is proud to 
have, as former leader of her destinies, 
so prominent a newspaper man as Mr. 
Gordon  Barry. 

For the first time in the history of the 
Dental School a president and vice-presi- 
dent of the class have been elected for 
three successive years. To James A. 
Bougie, of Oswego, N. Y., and John P. 
Halaby, of Middletown, Conn., falls this 
unique honor. The rest of the class of- 
ficers were elected unanimously: William 
J. Connolly, Clifton, N. J., Secretary; 
Julius Hrostoski, Hollis, L. I., Secre- 
tary ; J. Ryar Burns, Trenton, N. J., 
Class Historian, and Joseph J. Nonne- 
macher, Laurel Springs, N. J., Sergeant- 
at-arms. 

Classes have started in earnest, and the 
work of the year is already under way. 
The Juniors are fully equipped to carry 
on, both scholastically and socially, the 
high class production and efforts that have 
characterized the work of former Jun- 
ior Classes. As it appears to us, the 
theoretical side of Dentistry was stressed 
during our Freshman and Sophomore 
years, but now both practical and theoreti- 
cal sides equally balance. Clinics have 
been established in the leading hospitals 
of the city and with the wealth of ma- 
terial available, the class is most certain 
to greatly benefit by the demonstrations 
given by capable professors in charge. 

Another Successful Season Pre- 
dicted—Competition for Places 
is Very Keen—H. Dean Ben- 
son is Drum-Major, Captain 
Shaeffer is Director. 

Among the number of more important 
school activities is the reorganizing of the 
baud. The very mention of the word 
band recalls to our minds the great suc- 
cess it attained last year under the untir- 
ing efforts of Mr. Deane Benson, the 
drum major, and Mr. Karl Schafer, who 
was very prominent in army circles as a 
leader of military bands. It is without a 
doubt that this splendid unit will be a 
great success this year because of the re- 
turn of several veterans who will form a 
fine nucleus. 

Although the band made its first formal 
appearance this year with fifty members 
at the football game between Mount St. 
Marys and Georgetown, no place is defi- 
nitely filled, because of the large number 
of Freshmen candidates, who seem to 
display unusual ability. On account of 
the keen competition each candidate is 
very anxious to secure for himself a 
permanent place. It is the band that 
arouses the fighting spirit of each and 
every member of the team and spurs them 
on to victory. 

RICH'S 
F Street at   Tenth 

Announce a display in "Recreation Room" Friday, October 5th 

ot a comprehensive line ot 

—the new College modes 
—Riding Boots 

We invite your inspection. Jigency for "ZNjittleton" Shoes. 

A Short Cut to 
Accurate Information 
Hero 10 a companion for your hours of reading and study that 
will prove its real value every time you consult it. A wealth of 
ready information on words, people, places, is instantly yours In 

WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 

The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon 

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
3 words with definitions, etymologies, 
mciations and use in its 1,256 pages. 
i illustrations. Includes dictionaries of 
graphy and geography and other special 
atures. Printed on Bible Paper. 
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write for 
Information to the Publishers. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Springfield, Mass. 

THE OLD EBB1TT BUFFET 
1427 F STREET N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

A.    R.    Lofstrand Make   this    Place 
Franklin    10466 your  home 

MUTH 
710 13th N. W. 

Supplies     Washington, D.C. 
Art 
WILLIAM SCHERER 

Pharmacist 
Corner  35th  and  O  Street*,  N.  W. 

University Barber Shop 

A. J. GAY Mgr. 
Two   Square*  from   College  Gate 

1329 35th Street, Northwest 

^^mwmmmm 
%   A Better Place 

to Dine and Dance 
Superior food . . . delightful mil- 

**v sic . . • the Moorish Room . . . 
$( the Cloistered Garden ... the 
5JV Mayan Room 1 
ra& Dinner and  Supper  Dancing 
BBis&i 7 P.M. to 12:30  A.M. 

Dinner from 5:30 P. M. 
Luncheon 

55c; 75c; $1.00 
No Cover Charge at 

Any Time. 

TAURANT 
liADRILLON 

WASHINGTON BLDC, B^G.S'NY* 
Entrance on AD live, orthm 

Clrcade from G St 

This Coupon Entitles 

BERNARD C. M0L0NEY 
Treasurer of Yard 

To One Regular Dinner at 

COURTESY BERT L. OLMSTED 

No. 3    Not good after Oct. 19 

FAMOUS   -   FOR  -  FINE   -   FOOD 

SEA FOOD 
Blue Points and Lynnhavens 

Largest Crab Flakes 
Lobster Fish 

Cherrystone and Littleneck 
Clams 

STEAKS AND CHOPS 
Broiled over Live Hickory Coals 

1336 G Street 
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MANY ATTRACTED BY SENIOR TEA 
(Continued from page l) 

()ne of the traditional features of the 
occasion was a dance for Freshmen only. 
During this dance the members of the 
Class of '32 wore the insignia of their 
rank, the Freshman caps. This dance 
and indeed the entire afternoon's festivi- 
ties, proved a strong bond in welding into 
a unit the various groups and cliques 
which heretofore existed in the Fresh- 
man Class. Thus, besides being the in- 
auguration of the social season, the dance 
served to weld the class into one com- 
posite whole. 

BILL ROWAN, '29, 
says he'd like the freshmen to learn the 
way   to   Grosner's,   1325   F   Street.     He 
says,  "ask any of the upper classmen— 
they know." 

MEDICAL CLASS OF 32 
LARGEST IN HISTORY 

Freshman Class Exceeds All Rec- 
ords—Election of Officers to be 
Held Soon. 

The present Freshman Class is the 
largest ever to enter Medical School, 
having 154 in it. 

They come from all over the United 
States. Cuba and Porto Rico, the big- 
gest representation being from New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the Dis- 
trict of Columbia. 

For the summer medicine was not par- 
ticularly on their minds, the various jobs 
testifying to that. Anything from painter 
and tinsmith to chauffeur and on down 
to assistant in hospital laboratory, was 
among the "positions" held by the mem- 
bers of the present first-year class. 

On Monday, October 1st, a shgrt matt- 
ing was held, at which Thomas J. O'Don- 
nell, of Jamaica, L. I., was elected tem- 
porary chairman of the class to preside 
until a later date when the men in the 
class know one another better, at which 
time a permanent president will be elected. 

DUMBARTON 
THEATRE 

Wisconsin Avenue and O Street 

Dunlap Hats     -      LANGROCK CLOTHES Haberdashery 

Quality Needs No Press Agent 
It SpeaKs for 
Itself at    -     .        gObfe 

<8/       (INCORPORATED) 

14th and G Streets N.W. 

Old (jrOlQ hits a homer for J^abe Ruth 

in blindfold cigarette test 

"Yes, lam well over 21... so 
I could see no reason why I 
shouldn't make the blindfold 
test. As I tried the four lead- 
ing cigarettes I kept this 'box 
score' on the results: 

No. 1 .... out at first 

No. 2 . . this one 'fanned' 

No. 3 . . out on a pop fly 

No. 4 (OLD GOLD) a home run hit! 

"OLD GOLD'S mildness and 
smoothness marked it 'right 
off the bat' as the best." 

The idol of the baseball world . • • 
"The King of Swat" 

BABE RUTH . . . making the test in the 
dressing room at the Yankee Stadium. He was 
asked to smoke each of the four leading brands, 
clearing his taste with black coffee between 
smokes. Only one question was asked: "Which 
one do you like best p" 

On a non-stop flight to the bleachers! . 

Why do they choose OLD GOLD ... even in the dark? 
What is this superiority that wins so many famous 
people? It's simply honey-like smoothness . . . the new 
and delightful quality  that OLD  GOLD  has  added  to 

cigarettes. And it comes from the heart-leaves of the 
tobacco plant . . . the finest tobacco that grows. That's 
why you can pick OLD GOLDS with your eyes closed. 

6 P. Lorillard Co.. Est. 1760 

Made   from  the  heart-leaves 
of the   tobacco plant 

SMOOTHER   AND   BETTER-"NOT   A   COUGH   IN   A   CARLOAD" 


